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We report first precision mass measurements of the 1/2− isomeric and 9/2+ ground states of 101In. The
determined isomeric excitation energy continues a smooth trend of odd-A indium isotopes up to the immediate
vicinity of N = 50 magic number. This trend can be confirmed by dedicated shell model calculations only if the
neutron configuration mixing is considered. We find that the single particle energies are different for different
states of the same isotope. The presented configuration-dependent shell evolution, type II shell evolution, in
odd-A nuclei is discussed for the first time. Our results will facilitate future studies of single-particle neutron
states.
PACS numbers: 21.10.Dr, 21.10.Pc, 27.60.+j
Properties of the nuclides around the doubly-magic nucleus
100Sn have attracted intense research efforts both in experi-
ment and theory [1]. Of particular interest are the isomeric
states which provide unique insight into the nuclear structure.
Many isomers were predicted and some of them have been
observed around 100Sn [2–10]. Various implications from the
obtained results on nuclear structure [2–9] and on astrophysics
[10] have been extensively discussed. Currently, all known
isomers in this region were discovered by using decay spec-
troscopy.
In odd-A indium isotopes (Z = 49), the ground states
have Jpi = 9/2+ with the pi(1g9/2)
−1 proton-hole character.
When promoting a proton from pi2p1/2 orbital to pi1g9/2, the
pi(2p1/2)
−1 proton-hole state is formed. Due to the slow M4
transition from the 1/2− state to the 9/2+ ground state, the
former state is always a β -decaying isomer. On the one hand,
∗Corresponding author: wangm@impcas.ac.cn
†Corresponding author: yhzhang@impcas.ac.cn
the excitation energies of such isomers are directly related to
the energy gap between the pi2p1/2 and pi1g9/2 orbitals, and
thus allow the study of the gap evolution as a function of neu-
tron number. On the other hand, proton occupations inside
the same nucleus in either pi2p1/2 or pi1g9/2 single-particle
orbital may affect, via the proton-neutron (p-n) interactions,
the ordering of neutron orbitals, e. g., ν1g7/2 and ν2d5/2. It
has been shown [11, 12] that the monopole part of the p-n
interaction plays a crucial role for the shell evolution within
the same nucleus, the so-called type II shell evolution. Such
a newly reported shell evolution can be investigated in odd-A
indium isotopes since indium has just one proton less than the
magic tin (Z = 50) and has thus relatively pure proton particle-
hole excitations.
When approaching 100Sn, 103In is the most neutron-
deficient indium isotope in which the 1/2− isomeric state,
103mIn, was found [8]. The level structure of 101In was studied
via the 50Cr(58Ni, 3p4n)101In fusion-evaporation reaction [8]
and the β -decay of 101Sn [13], but 101mIn was not observed in
these experiments. It was estimated in Ref. [8] that the dom-
inant decay mode of the yet unknown 101mIn is beta decay.
2There has been a circumstantial evidence of the existence of
the 1/2− isomer in 97In, though its excitation energy and half-
life could not be determined [14].
The production of the 1/2− state may be less favored in nu-
clear reactions due to the low spin. Therefore more sensitive
methods should be developed for the identification of the iso-
mer. To investigate nuclear isomers, the state-of-the-art mass
spectrometry [15] gained importance in recent years thanks
to the improved mass resolution, which is high enough to di-
rectly resolve low-lying isomers from the corresponding nu-
clear ground states. New isomers have been discovered with
Penning trap [16] as well as storage-ring mass spectrometry
[17–20]. In such experiments, the excitation energy is mea-
sured directly as the mass difference between the isomer and
the ground state. For already known isomers, mass spectrom-
etry can independently provide information on the isomer ex-
citation energies [21–23].
In this paper, we report the direct identification of the 1/2−
isomer in 101In. Masses of the isomeric and ground states, and
thus automatically the isomer excitation energy, Ex(1/2
−), of
101In are determined for the first time.
The experiment was conducted at the Cooler Storage Ring
(CSR) accelerator complex of the Heavy Ion Research Facil-
ity in Lanzhou (HIRFL) located at the Institute of Modern
Physics, P. R. China. It has been done in a similar way as our
previous experiments [22, 24–28]. A 400.88 MeV/u 112Sn35+
primary beam was accelerated and accumulated in the main
storage ring CSRm, operating as a heavy-ion synchrotron. Ev-
ery 25 seconds, the beam was fast extracted and focused onto
a ∼10-mm-thick beryllium target placed at the entrance of
the in-flight separator RIBLL2 [29]. The projectile fragments
were selected and analyzed by RIBLL2. A cocktail beam of
10− 30 ions per spill was injected into the experimental stor-
age ring CSRe. The CSRe was tuned into the isochronous
ion-optical mode with the transition energy of γt = 1.302. In
this mode the revolution times of the stored ions depend in
first order only on their mass-to-charge ratios, which is the
basis of the Isochronous Mass Spectrometry (IMS) [30, 31].
Both RIBLL2 and CSRe were set to a fixed magnetic rigid-
ity of Bρ = 5.3374 Tm to optimize the transmission of the
Tz = 3/2 nuclides centered on
101In49+. Other nuclides within
the acceptance of the RIBLL2-CSRe system of about ±0.2%
were also transmitted and stored in CSRe. In order to achieve
a better mass resolving power, a 50 mm wide slit was intro-
duced [32] in the dispersive straight section of CSRe to reduce
the momentum spread of the secondary beam.
To measure the revolution times of stored ions, a high-
performance time-of-flight detector (ToF) equipped with a 19
µg/cm2 carbon foil of 40 mm in diameter was installed inside
CSRe [33]. The time resolution of the detector was about 50
ps. Secondary electrons were released from the foil each time
when an ion passed through the carbon foil. The electrons
were guided to a microchannel plate (MCP) by a perpendicu-
larly arranged electric and magnetic field. The timing signals
from the MCP detector were directly sampled with a digital
oscilloscope at a sampling rate of 40 GHz. For each injec-
tion of ions into CSRe the recording time was set to 200 µs
corresponding to ∼ 300 revolutions of the ions. Those ions
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FIG. 1: (color online) Part of the revolution time spectrum zoomed in
a time window of 668 ns≤ t≤ 672 ns. The nuclides with well-known
masses (black color) were used as calibrants in the mass calibration.
The insert shows the well-resolved peaks of the ground and isomeric
states of 101In.
which circulated in CSRe for more than about 75 revolutions
(50 µs) were considered in the data analysis. The revolution
time of each individual ion was extracted from the measured
periodic timing signals [25]. The entire data analyses, in-
cluding the time shift correction and particle identification,
have been conducted following the procedures described in
Refs. [25, 27, 34]. Some details of the present analysis were
reported in Ref. [35]. The final revolution time spectrum has
been obtained by accumulating all events.
Figure 1 presents a part of the revolution time spectrum
zoomed in at a time window of 668 ns ≤ t ≤ 672 ns. In this
time range, the minimum standard deviation, σT , of the peaks
was about 0.5 ps corresponding to a mass resolving power of
m/∆m∼ 3.2×105 (FWHM). The insert in Fig. 1 illustrates the
revolution time spectrum expanded around 101In. In addition
to the main peak corresponding to the ground state of 101In,
seven counts are observed at a mean revolution time of ∼5σT
larger than the time of the main peak (∼2.8 ps). These counts
are attributed to the particles other than the ground state of
101In. Given the fact, that all particles in Fig. 1 have been
unambiguously identified as belonging to different series with
certain Tz = (Z−N)/2, and their yields and revolution times
for the isotopes of same Tz follow the expected systematics as
a function of mass number, the above-mentioned seven counts
can be assigned only to an unknown isomer in 101In.
Most of the nuclides in Fig. 1 have well-known masses.
Their mass excess (ME) values from the latest Atomic Mass
Evaluation, AME′16, [36] were used to fit their mass-to-
charge ratios m/q versus their corresponding revolution times
T . A third order polynomial function has been employed. The
mass calibration has been checked by re-determining the ME
values of each of the Nc reference nuclides (Nc = 17) by us-
ing the other Nc − 1 ones as calibrants. The normalized χn
3TABLE I: Mass excess (ME) values of the ground (101In) and isomeric (101mIn) states obtained in the present work. Also given are the
numbers of counts, the widths of the revolution time peaks (σT ), spin parities (J
pi ), the differences between the experimental and extrapolated
values (∆ME), the measured (ECSRex (1/2
−)) and extrapolated (EAME16x (1/2
−)) excitation energies. The corresponding extrapolated values
from AME′16 [36] are marked with label ’#’.
Atom Counts σT J
pi MECSRe MEAME16 ∆ME E
CSRe
x (1/2
−) EAME16x (1/2
−)
(ps) (h¯) (keV) (keV) (keV) (keV) (keV)
101In 95 0.54 9/2+# −68550(13)(6) −68610(200)# 60(200) 0 0
101mIn 7 0.54 1/2−# −67891(48)(6) −68060(220)# 169(225) 659(50) 550(100)#
defined as:
χn =
√√√√ 1
Nc
Nc
∑
i=1
[(m
q
)i,exp− (
m
q
)i,AME]2
σ2i,exp+σ
2
i,AME
, (1)
was found to be χn = 1.363. This value is slightly outside the
expected range of χn = 1± 0.171 at 1σ confidence level. A
systematic error of 6 keV has been added to the corresponding
statistical uncertainties. The mass excess values of 101In and
its isomer determined in this work are presented in Table I.
Based on the systematics, a low-lying 1/2− isomer 101mIn
was predicted to have a half-life comparable to the ground
state [36]. The excitation energy determined in the present
work, 659(50) keV, is in a reasonable agreement with the
extrapolation of AME′16 [36] and the shell model calcula-
tions [13]. Following the systematics of 1/2− isomers in odd-
A indium isotopes, see Fig. 2, a spin-and-parity of 1/2− is
assigned here to the new isomer in 101In.
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FIG. 2: (color online) Excitation energies of the 1/2− isomers in
odd-A indium isotopes together with shell model calculations. The
filled squares are experiment data from ENSDF [37] and the filled
circle for the present work. The green line is obtained by adding
valence neutrons only to the ν2d5/2 orbital, while the blue line
corresponds to the ν1g7/2 occupation only. The red line is calcu-
lated within the model space of ν1g7/2,ν2d5/2,ν2d3/2,ν3s1/2, and
ν1h11/2 orbitals.
The available experimental data on the excitation energies
of the 1/2− states, Ex(1/2
−), in odd-A indium isotopes extend
now to the immediate vicinity of the doubly-magic nucleus
100Sn. These energies provide a direct information on the rela-
tive position of the pi1g9/2 and pi2p1/2 single particle orbitals,
i. e. the Z = 40 sub-shell gap. It has been shown [38] that the
size of the Z = 40 subshell gap is strongly affected by the spin-
isospin part of the proton-neutron interaction. To get more in-
sight into the structure of the 9/2+ ground state and the 1/2−
isomer in 101In as well as the microscopic origin of the Z = 40
sub-shell evolution in this region, dedicated shell-model cal-
culations have been performed by using the KSHELL code
[39] with the state-of-the-art monopole-based universal in-
teraction VMU plus a spin-orbit force from M3Y(VMU+ LS)
[40, 41]. The VMU interaction consists of a Gaussian central
force and a tensor force [40] and has been successfully ap-
plied to describe the shell structure of exotic nuclei in vari-
ous regions [42–46]. In our calculations, the model space for
protons consisted of the pi1 f5/2,pi2p3/2,pi2p1/2, and pi1g9/2
orbitals. For neutrons, three model spaces were considered,
namely the ν2d5/2 single orbital, the ν1g7/2 single orbital, and
the ν2d5/2,ν1g7/2,ν3s1/2,ν1h11/2, and ν2d3/2 five orbitals.
In all calculations, 78Ni was taken as an inert core and the sin-
gle particle energies were tuned in order to give a consistent
Ex(1/2
−) value for 101In. The calculated results are presented
in Fig. 2. We see from this figure that if the neutrons are re-
stricted only to the ν1g7/2 orbital, the E(1/2
−)− E(9/2+)
energy difference rapidly decreases from 101In to 107In (the
blue line in Fig. 2). An inverse trend is observed if the neu-
trons are added to the ν2d5/2 orbital (the green line in Fig. 2).
This indicates that the calculations with pure neutron configu-
rations can not reproduce the systematics of the experimental
energy differences between the 9/2+ and 1/2− states.
When the model space containing five neutron orbitals is
considered in the calculations, the experimental trends of en-
ergy spacings can be well reproduced by the theory as shown
by the red line in Fig. 2. On the one hand, this result indi-
cates that the new 1/2− isomer in 101In is formed in a sim-
ilar proton-hole configuration as the other isomers in odd-A
indium isotopes. On the other hand, the neutron configura-
tion mixing should be considered in understanding the micro-
scopic structure of these states.
Based on the properties of the spin-isospin part of the
proton-neutron interaction discussed in Ref. [40, 47, 48], it
is known that the interactions between a j = l + 1/2 proton
with a j′ = l′−1/2 neutron is more attractive than the one for
the j = l + 1/2 proton with a j′ = l′+ 1/2 neutron and vice
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FIG. 3: Neutron occupation numbers for the 9/2+ ground states in
odd-A indium isotopes from 101In to 113In.
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FIG. 4: Neutron occupation numbers for the 1/2− states in odd-A
indium isotopes from 101In to 113In.
versa. From this scenario, one may expect that the relative
position of ν1g7/2 and ν2d5/2 orbitals in each indium isotope
depends on the proton configuration. The 1/2− isomer and the
9/2+ ground state correspond to pi(2p1/2)
−1 and pi(1g9/2)
−1
configurations, respectively. With respect to the 9/2+ ground
state, the accumulated effects for the 1/2− isomer, due to one
proton gain in pi1g9/2 and one proton loss in pi2p1/2, can lead
to the reduction of energy spacing or even an inversion of the
ν1g7/2 and ν2d5/2 orbitals.
Figures 3 and 4 show the neutron occupation numbers ex-
tracted from our calculations with the neutron model space
of ν2d5/2,ν1g7/2,ν3s1/2,ν1h11/2, and ν2d3/2. For the 9/2
+
(1/2−) state throughout the region of interest, the valence neu-
trons occupy mainly the ν2d5/2 (ν1g7/2) orbital with consid-
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FIG. 5: (color online) Neutron effective single particle energies of
ν1g7/2 with respect to ν2d5/2 for 9/2
+ and 1/2− states in indium
isotopes as calculated with the VMU +LS interaction.
erable contributions from the ν1g7/2 (ν2d5/2) neutrons. The
neutron configuration mixing in the ν2d5/2 and ν1g7/2 or-
bitals gives a flat trend of Ex(1/2
−) in 101In through 113In.
Otsuka et al. have shown [40, 47, 48] that, by adding protons
to the pi1g9/2 orbital, the ν2d5/2 and ν1g7/2 orbitals become
linearly closer, and that they are almost degenerate when ap-
proaching Z = 50. The close-lying ν2d5/2 and ν1g7/2 orbitals
favor neutron configuration mixing as results from our calcu-
lations.
Furthermore, as can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4 the neutron oc-
cupation of the ν2d5/2 orbital is larger than that of the ν1g7/2
orbital for the 9/2+ ground state, while this ordering is in-
verted for the 1/2− isomers. As discussed before, the dif-
ferent neutron occupancies for the 9/2+ and 1/2− states in
each indium isotope indicate that the ν2d5/2 and ν1g7/2 sin-
gle particle energies may be different in the two states of the
same nucleus. From 99In to 113In, Fig. 5 shows that the ν1g7/2
neutron effective single particle energies (ESPE) in the 9/2+
states are ∼1 MeV shifted downwards in the 1/2− states if
taking ESPE of ν2d5/2 as reference. It is worth emphasizing
that the ordering of the ν2d5/2 and the ν1g7/2 orbitals changes
for the 1/2− states at around 109In, while for the 9/2+ ground
states the ESPE of ν1g7/2 is larger than that of ν2d5/2 in all
considered indium isotopes.
As shown in Fig. 2, adding neutrons to the ν1g7/2 (ν2d5/2)
orbital induces lowering (lifting) of the pi1g9/2 orbital as com-
pared to the pi2p1/2 orbital. Similarly, in each indium isotope
the ν1g7/2 ESPE becomes lower with respect to the ν2d5/2
orbital when a proton is moved from pi2p1/2 to pi1g9/2. Re-
cently, type II shell evolution has experimentally been con-
firmed in the neutron-rich even-even nuclide 96Zr [12] and the
odd-odd nuclide 70Co [49]. Here, a new example of type II
shell evolution is suggested to take place in neutron-deficient
odd-A indium isotopes, which is induced by the position of the
single proton hole. The strong many body correlations among
two proton orbitals with j1 = l1+ 1/2 and j2 = l2− 1/2 and
two neutron orbitals with j3 = l3+1/2 and j4 = l4−1/2 con-
tribute to the present results of both, type I and II, shell evolu-
tion in neutron-deficient indium isotopes. Further cases may
exist in other regions of the nuclear chart.
In summary, by using the storage-ring based isochronous
mass spectrometry, we have measured for the first time the
5masses of the 1/2− isomer and the 9/2+ ground state of
101In. This extends the systematics of excitation energies of
the 1/2− isomers in indium isotopes approachingN = 50. The
similar excitation energies of the 1/2− isomers indicate a sta-
ble Z = 40 subshell gap from 101In to 113In. Our state-of-the-
art shell-model calculations with VMU plus a spin-orbit force
can well describe the available experimental data, and show
that the strong configuration mixing of valence neutrons play
a key role in explaining the smooth trend of Ex(1/2
−) as a
function of neutron number. Furthermore, our calculations
show that the energies of the ν1g7/2 and ν2d5/2 orbitals are
different in the 1/2− and 9/2+ states of the same indium iso-
tope. This observation is valid for all considered here indium
isotopes. Such configuration-dependent shell evolution, the so
called type II shell evolution, studied in the present work will
prompt further studies of single-neutron states by means of
β -decay and transfer reaction experiments using radioactive-
isotope beams.
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